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Details of Visit:

Author: loves2lick
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Feb 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexyasianescortslondon.com/
Phone: 07527932639
Phone: 07979182831

The Premises:

Standard escort pad in the Paddington area.

The Lady:

As per pictures long black hair, slim, young and fresh faced. Lovely.

The Story:

I don't post much. In fact this is only my 2nd review. I have a thing for Thai girls. I'm a big fan of the
legendary Maria and when I saw she had started her own agency I thought I'd get a chance to she
her again. I called and she wasn't available but was recommended Macy. I thought ok I'd give her a
try and am happy I did. Macy isn't Maria let's get that clear. A wild hour of craziness it wasn't. That's
not a bad thing because the lack of madness was made up for with an hour of intense passion
ticked all the right boxes for me. The thing that turns me on is the whole girlfriend experience. I love
kissing that's done properly abd this is what Macy offered. Not the fake open mouthed stick her
tongue out kissing but proper passionate kissing with arms around your neck. The kind that leaves
you breathless. That's how it started and how the whole hour went. Within the first 5 minutes I knew
I was in for a good time. After a quick shower we moved to the bed and I went down on her and she
liked it. It's hard to fool this old fool and either it was an Oscar award performance or she really did
enjoy it. I'll go with the latter. Owo was delivered expertly enough to get me close and then we
moved to missionary (with rubber) and more kissing. I was in heaven having such a young looking
beauty letting me get my wicked way. A levels weren't on the menu but that's not really my thing so
no loss there for me. I finished on her belly and she moped up and layed next to me kissing and
cuddling. Macy seemed ready for round two but I was content enough and just layed there being
caressed and soon enouhh time was up and I was off on my merry way a happy man.
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